1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The prevalence of metabolic syndrome (MetS) is at an alarming rate with \~35% of Americans afflicted \[[@bib1]\]. MetS is diagnosed based on the presence of ≥3 of 5 cardiometabolic criteria (hypertension, central obesity, hyperglycemia, hypertriglyceridemia, or low HDL-C) \[[@bib2]\]. Because MetS symptoms are often subclinical, most individuals are left unmanaged other than to encourage lifestyle modification. Without intervention, MetS is likely to progress to more serious disorders (e.g. type II diabetes, fatty liver and cardiovascular diseases) \[[@bib3]\]. Thus, identifying dietary strategies that alleviate MetS and its pathological progression is critical to public health.

Progression of MetS is provoked by a low-grade inflammation that is mediated, in part, by metabolic endotoxemia \[[@bib4]\]. Metabolic endotoxemia is characterized by 2--3 times higher circulating levels of the Gram-negative bacteria component endotoxin \[[@bib5]\]. The intestinal barrier normally serves as the first-line of defense against the translocation of gut-derived bacterial endotoxins (e.g. lipopolysaccharides; LPS). However, poor lifestyle and excess visceral adiposity encourage bacterial overgrowth, impair gut barrier integrity, and increase endotoxin translocation \[[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9]\]. Consequently, endotoxin binds to Toll-like receptor-4 (TLR4) \[[@bib10]\], which signals the activation of nuclear factor κB (NFκB) to upregulate pro-inflammatory mediators causing low-grade inflammation \[[@bib11]\]. Hence, lifestyle strategies that enhance gut barrier function would be expected to limit the translocation of gut-derived bacterial toxins and thwart MetS progression.

Catechin-rich green tea ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) has received significant interest due to epidemiological evidence suggesting that its consumption lowers cardiometabolic risk \[[@bib12]\]. Evidence from studies in rodents indicate that green tea extract (GTE) alleviates MetS complications including insulin resistance, liver steatosis, and hepatocellular injury \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]\]. These benefits are likely attributed to several mechanisms that limit gut-derived LPS translocation ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, GTE in mice fed a high-fat diet favorably altered gut microbiota composition (e.g. decreased *Firmicutes*/*Bacteroidetes*) and functions \[e.g. decreased LPS biosynthesis, increased short chain fatty acid (SCFA) metabolism\] \[[@bib17]\]. It also decreased LPS translocation in association with improved intestinal tight junction protein expression and downregulated adipose and intestinal TLR4/NFκB inflammation \[[@bib17]\]. GTE in wild-type mice fed a high-fat diet also alleviated liver steatosis, hepatocellular ballooning, lipid peroxidation, NFκB activation, and mRNA expression of pro-inflammatory mediators (i.e. TNFα, iNOS, myeloperoxidase); each of these were lowered to the extent attributed to the loss of TLR4 signaling in TLR4 mutant mice \[[@bib18]\]. These findings suggest that the hepatic benefits of GTE occur, at least in part, in a TLR4-dependent manner and likely involve a separate gut-level mechanism that limits metabolic endotoxemia.Fig. 1**Chemical structures of major catechins in green tea.** Adapted from Masterjohn and Bruno \[[@bib16]\].Fig. 1Fig. 2**GTE potentially alleviates systemic metabolic syndrome complications attributed to metabolic endotoxemia-associated inflammation.** GTE is hypothesized to favorably alter gut microbiota composition to increase commensal populations that biosynthesize short chain fatty acids while decreasing pathogenic bacteria populations that provoke intestinal inflammation. GTE is also likely to limit the absorption of Gram-negative bacteria-derived endotoxins that otherwise activate TLR4/NFκB signaling. Abbreviations: GTE, green tea extract; LPS, lipopolysaccharide (i.e. endotoxin); NFκB, nuclear factor κB; TLR4, Toll-like receptor-4. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)Fig. 2

Despite compelling evidence from preclinical studies that GTE decreases hepatic and adipose TLR4/NFκB inflammation and improves gut barrier function \[[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20]\], evidence-based dietary recommendations for GTE are limited by the absence of studies in humans examining its effects on metabolic endotoxemia. Our planned double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled cross-over intervention is the first to examine GTE in MetS persons compared with age- and gender-matched healthy persons on gut dysbiosis, intestinal permeability, metabolic endotoxemia, intestinal and systemic responses implicated TLR4/NFκB inflammation-driven cardiometabolic disorders.

2. Objective, aims, and hypotheses {#sec2}
==================================

The objective of this trial is to establish evidence-based recommendations for green tea catechins based on improvements in metabolic endotoxemia and restored gut barrier function. The following specific aims and hypotheses will be addressed:***Aim 1.*** Assess GTE on intestinal permeability and gut-derived endotoxin translocation. We hypothesize that GTE will decrease metabolic endotoxemia that is otherwise elevated in persons with MetS compared with healthy persons by improving intestinal barrier integrity.***Aim 2.*** Evaluate GTE on microbiota composition and functions. We hypothesize that GTE consumption in MetS persons will alleviate gut dysbiosis, decrease populations of pathogenic LPS-containing Gram-negative bacteria, and increase SCFAs that improve gut barrier function.***Aim 3.*** Establish intestinal and systemic anti-inflammatory activities of GTE. We hypothesize that GTE in MetS persons will decrease intestinal inflammation in association with reduced circulating NFκB-dependent inflammatory proteins and expression levels of genes involved in TLR4/NFκB signaling.

The primary outcome of this controlled trial is serum endotoxin following GTE intervention in MetS and healthy persons. Secondary outcomes include measures of endotoxin exposure in the circulation (LPS binding protein, soluble CD14), gut microbiota composition (diversity, populations of commensal and pathogenic bacteria), fecal SCFAs, region-specific intestinal permeability, intestinal inflammatory protein biomarkers measured in fecal samples (calprotectin, myeloperoxidase), circulating pro-inflammatory proteins (TNFα, IL-6 and -8, C-reactive protein), expression levels of TLR4/NFκB signaling genes from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (TLR4, MyD88, p65, IL-6 and -8, TNFα, myeloperoxidase, MCP-1), and measures of circulating and fecal GTE catechins and their microbial-derived metabolites (e.g. valerolactones).

3. Study design and methods {#sec3}
===========================

3.1. Clinical trial design {#sec3.1}
--------------------------

This study protocol has been approved by the Institutional Review Board at The Ohio State University and registered at [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov){#intref0010} (NCT03973996). The randomized controlled trial will be conducted in MetS (n = 20) and age- and gender-matched healthy persons (n = 20) who will be recruited from the Columbus, Ohio area. In a double-blind, placebo-controlled crossover design ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), participants fulfilling study entry criteria ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) will be randomized to receive placebo or GTE (1 g containing 890 mg of total catechins) confections daily for 4-wk. During each study arm, they will be instructed to abstain from all tea varieties and follow a low-polyphenol diet \[[@bib21]\]. Blood will be collected at day 0, 14, and 28 for metabolic assessments and safety monitoring by assessing a serum chemistry panel \[e.g. liver function (aminotransferases), glucose, insulin\]; blood collected on day 28 will be also used to isolate RNA from peripheral blood mononuclear cells for gene expression studies. On day 0, 14, and 28, blood pressure and anthropometrics will be also assessed, and dietary nutrient and flavonoid intakes will be evaluated from 3-day food records as we described \[[@bib22],[@bib23]\]. On day 28, participants will provide three fecal samples from any three of the four immediately preceding days. Following blood collection, they will complete a gut permeability test and collect 24-h urine through day 29. Upon completing these procedures, participants will undergo \~1-month wash-out before repeating the study identically, but with crossover to the alternate treatment ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3**Study design of the planned double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized cross-over trial.** Persons with metabolic syndrome (MetS) and age- and gender-matched healthy adults will be recruited from the Columbus, Ohio area. Fasted blood samples will be collected on days 0, 14, and 28 for metabolic assessments (e.g. endotoxemia, catechins, systemic inflammatory responses, clinical chemistries). Gut microbiota composition and functions will be assessed from pooled fecal samples collected on any three of four terminal days of the intervention. On day 28, participants will ingest a 5-sugar probe solution and collect urine for 24-h for the assessment of region-specific gut permeability.Fig. 3Table 1Participant eligibility criteria.Table 1Inclusion CriteriaPopulation: men and women 18--65 y of age Persons with MetS (≥3 of 5 of established MetS criteria) Fasting glucose: \>100 mg/dL Waist circumference: \>89 cm in women or \>102 cm in men HDL-C: \<50 mg/dL in women or \<40 mg/dL in men Triglyceride: \>150 mg/dL Blood pressure: \>130/85 mmHg Healthy persons BMI: 19--25 kg/m^2^ Fasting glucose: \<100 mg/dL HDL-C: \>50 mg/dL in women or \>40 mg/dL in men Triglyceride: \<150 mg/dL Blood pressure: \<120/80 mmHg**Exclusion Criteria**Concurrent tea consumption (*Camellia sinensis* or herbal varieties)History of liver disease, cardiovascular disease, hypertension (blood pressure \>140/90 mmHg), cancer, gastrointestinal disorders or surgeries, chronic diarrhea, hemochromatosis, anemia, Parkinson\'s diseaseUse of medications to manage diabetes, hypertension, or hyperlipidemiaUse of dietary supplements, prebiotics, probiotics, antibiotics, or anti-inflammatory agents within the past 1 moUse of medications known to be contraindicated for use with green tea (e.g. blood thinning medications, antipsychotic medications, monoamine oxidase inhibitors)Smoker\>2 alcoholic drinks/dayFood allergies, intolerances, or dietary restrictions to any of the confection ingredientsWomen who are pregnant, intending to become pregnant, lactating, or initiating or changing birth control within the past 3-mo[^1]

3.2. Test confections: dose and formulation {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------------

The confection provides GTE at 1 g/day (890 mg total catechins). Based on brewed green tea containing 150--180 mg catechins \[[@bib16]\], GTE at 1 g corresponds to \~5 servings/day of green tea. This intake level is in agreement with epidemiological observations suggesting that green tea lowers cardiometabolic risk \[[@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26]\]. When extrapolated on the basis of energy intake as detailed \[[@bib17]\], it also reflects the lowest known dose that attenuates hepatic NFκB activation in obese rodents \[[@bib20]\] and is similar to the dose that lowers TLR4/NFκB inflammation and endotoxemia by improving gut barrier integrity \[[@bib18]\]. A 4-wk study period has been selected to translate evidence from preclinical studies examining GTE on endotoxemia \[[@bib19]\] and is consistent with studies examining microbiota composition, and green tea (10--30 days), at similar doses to our approach, increasing Bifidobacterium in the human microbiota \[[@bib27],[@bib28]\].

We established a novel starch-based GTE-rich confection for human trials \[[@bib22]\], which has been modified into a gelatin-based vehicle (i.e. "gummy") with desirable sensory characteristics to achieve objectives of the present trial. The 100 g daily dose is low-energy (51 kcal/day) while delivering 1 g of decaffeinated GTE. The catechin profile was verified by HPLC \[[@bib22]\] to contain 89% total catechins (62% epigallocatechin gallate, 14% epigallocatechin, 10% epicatechin gallate, 13% epicatechin, and 2% catechin), which is similar to that of freshly brewed green tea \[[@bib16]\]. The confection consists of 84.5% water, 1 g decaffeinated GTE powder (Taiyo International, Inc.), 2% sucrose, 6% gelatin, 0.5% citric acid, and lime-flavored gelatin (6%) for treatment blinding and to mask the bitter notes of green tea. Sucrose was selected as a sweetener since sugar alcohols and fructose may alter microbiota composition \[[@bib29]\], which could confound interpretation by masking the benefits of GTE. Confections will be prepared as described \[[@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32]\]. To deliver 1 g GTE, 6 confections (\~4 cm^3^ and \~16 g each) will be consumed; 2 with each daily meal. Placebo confections will be prepared identically, but without GTE. Participants will be provided dietary instruction to substitute confections for a snack of equivalent energy (\~50 kcal). Confections will be packaged into oxygen-impermeable wrappers and coded for treatment blinding. In-house analysis indicates that the recovery of each catechin from freshly prepared confections is 84--105% and stability has been verified to be at least 1-mo at ambient temperature. However, to best preserve sensory and textural characteristics, participants will refrigerate confections. We will also verify catechin composition in GTE at 3-mo intervals or upon receipt of a new lot of GTE.

3.3. Dietary control {#sec3.3}
--------------------

To improve diet homogeneity and limit potential confounding effects of polyphenol intakes on study outcomes, participants will follow a low-polyphenol diet during each study arm, as we described \[[@bib21]\]. In brief, participants will receive weekly dietary education under the auspice of a registered dietitian to omit or limit polyphenol-rich foods. Specifically, participants will be provided oral instruction and written educational materials to abstain from foods containing \>50 mg/serving of total polyphenols and to limit those having 10--50 mg/serving of polyphenols to a maximum of 2 servings/day. Foods containing \<10 mg/serving will be unrestricted. With this approach, dietary polyphenols of adults decreased by 45% compared with usual intakes (1568 mg/day), and study subjects achieved 95% adherence to the dietary modifications \[[@bib21]\]. Fiber intakes with this dietary approach are also similar to the low intakes of the typical American diet (\~15 g/day) \[[@bib33]\].

3.4. Participant recruitment and eligibility {#sec3.4}
--------------------------------------------

Study recruitment is expected to last 12--18 months in order to achieve participant enrollment goals. Participants will be recruited through posted flyers, e-mail, electronic and newsprint advertisements, word of mouth, and social media. The advertisements will instruct interested participants to call the study center. The research coordinator will provide an overview of study procedures and perform a short questionnaire to determine preliminary qualification to the study (e.g. age, non-smoking status, non-use of dietary supplements, absence of overt disease). Persons meeting preliminary eligibility will be scheduled for an in-person visit to review all study procedures, obtain written informed consent, and to collect a fasting blood sample to determine whether biochemical parameters meet eligibility requirements for MetS or healthy status ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). If participants meet all eligibility requirements, subsequent visits for baseline, mid-study, and terminal study procedures ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) will be scheduled.

3.5. Experimental procedures {#sec3.5}
----------------------------

During the study, participants will be instructed to arrive at the clinic after a 10--12 h overnight fast and to avoid any vigorous physical activity during the preceding 48 h. At each appointment, participants will be queried on the use of any dietary supplements, antibiotics, anti-inflammatory or other medications, and any adverse effects since the last visit. Anthropometrics, blood pressure, dietary intake data, and adherence to the intervention will be evaluated at baseline, mid-study, and terminal study visits. Blood will be collected at the same intervals to assess serum endotoxin, plasma catechins, and a panel of serum chemistries. Gut permeability, microbiota composition, and intestinal and systemic inflammation will be measured in blood, urine, or fecal samples provided at the terminal study visit.

### 3.5.1. Anthropometrics, blood pressure, and dietary intake {#sec3.5.1}

Participants will rest for 15 min prior to determining blood pressure using an automated cuff (Omron BP760). Measures will be performed twice separated by 1 min. If values differ significantly, a third measure will be performed and all values will be averaged. Body mass index (BMI) will be calculated from height determined from a wall-mounted stadiometer (Model 216; Seca) and weight from a calibrated scale (Model 869; Seca); participants will wear minimal clothing during the latter. Waist circumference will be assessed at the level of the umbilicus using a nonflexible measuring tape. Dietary intakes will be assessed using 3-day food records prior to baseline to obtain usual intakes and then again at mid-study and study termination to verify dietary adherence. Food records (3-day) will be evaluated for energy and nutrients using Nutrition Data System for Research (NDSR 2018; University of Minnesota) and the Nutrition Coordinating Center Flavonoid and Proanthocyanin database will be used to assess flavonoid intakes as we described \[[@bib22],[@bib23]\].

### 3.5.2. Endotoxemia {#sec3.5.2}

Serum endotoxin will be measured using a high-sensitivity fluorometric kit (PyroGene™ recombinant Factor C Assay; Lonza International) and endotoxin-free consumables on a fluorescence-capable microplate reader, as we described \[[@bib18],[@bib19]\], from fasting blood samples obtained at day 0, 14 and 28 of each cross-over period. In brief, recombinant factor C is activated by its binding to endotoxin, and the bound complex then induces cleavage of a fluorogenic substrate that is detectable at 380/440 nm (excitation/emission). Endotoxin quantification is performed by linear regression against an endotoxin standard prepared in parallel that has a concentration traceable to the manufacturer. In our hands, inter- and intra-assay CV is 4.2--6.1%.

To further evaluate endotoxin exposure, plasma LPS binding protein (LBP; Hycult Biotech) and soluble CD14 (sCD14; R&D System) will be measured (days 0, 14, 28) using separate ELISA kits as we described \[[@bib34]\]. From the measured proteins, the ratio of LBP:sCD14 will be calculated as an index of endotoxin exposure consistent with pro-inflammatory signaling by LPS that is mediated by its binding to LBP and sCD14 prior to activating the TLR4 signaling complex.

### 3.5.3. Gut permeability {#sec3.5.3}

At wk 4 (d 28), fasted participants will ingest a sugar probe solution \[sucrose (40 g; Spectrum), lactulose (5 g; Akorn Pharmaceuticals), mannitol (1 g; Spectrum), sucralose (1 g; Spectrum), and erythritol (1 g; Spectrum)\] as described \[[@bib35]\]. Meals devoid of sucrose and the above artificial sweeteners will be provided for 24 h (through day 29). Urinary sugars will be assessed by LC-MS as described \[[@bib35]\], but with minor modification to use a Prominence LCMS-2020 instrument (Shimadzu). In brief, urine samples will be diluted in acetonitrile:water (85:15), spiked with ^13^C-glucose (internal standard; Sigma), centrifuged at 10,000 g (15 min, 4 °C), and the collected supernatant injected. Isocratic separation will be performed using an Acquity UPLC BEH Amide column (100 × 2.1 mm; 1.7 μm; Waters Corp) and acetonitrile:water (65:35) containing 0.1% (v/v) ammonium hydroxide as the mobile phase. Single-ion monitoring will be performed to detect each compound at their mass/charge ratios and corresponding retention times confirmed by authentic standards \[sucrose (Tokyo Chemical Industry); sucralose, lactulose, mannitol, erythritol (Sigma)\]. Intestinal permeability is then defined by the urinary excretion (% of dose) and excretion ratios of lactulose:mannitol and sucralose:erythritol at 0--5 h (proximal intestinal permeability) and 6--24 h to reflect upper and lower intestinal permeability, respectively \[[@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38]\]. This approach is based on lactulose being absorbed in the small intestine, but not the colon due to bacterial degradation, whereas sucralose is unaffected by gut microbiota and is absorbed in the colon; sucrose is used to reflect gastric permeability \[[@bib39]\]. Thus, these studies will define the interactive effects of MetS and GTE on site-specific gut permeability.

### 3.5.4. Microbiota composition and genomic function {#sec3.5.4}

Microbiota will be characterized phylogenetically from pooled fecal samples collected during three of any four terminal days of each study arm in accordance with our established procedures \[[@bib40],[@bib41]\]. In brief, total DNA will be extracted as we described \[[@bib42]\]. Amplicon libraries each with a unique barcode will be prepared from individual samples, pooled, and subjected to MiSeq sequencing (Illumina, 2 × 300 paired-end protocol) \[[@bib40]\]. Sequence data will be analyzed with QIIME2 \[[@bib43]\] by filtering out low-quality reads (Q \< 25), joining the two sequence reads, trimming primers and barcodes, picking operational taxonomic units (OTUs, 97% similarity against Silva reference database) \[[@bib44],[@bib45]\], and identifying and removing chimera sequences using ChimeraSlayer against Greengenes database. α-Diversity measures (e.g. richness, evenness, Chao1 richness estimate, Shannon-Wiener diversity index, and Faith\'s phylogenetic diversity) are then calculated. Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) is performed at the OTU level to compare the overall microbiota. Bacteria that differ in relative abundance by health status and GTE treatment will be determined as described elsewhere \[[@bib17]\]. The PCoA results will be assessed using permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) to determine if the GTE treatment significantly alter the overall microbiota \[[@bib46]\]. Microbial functions will be predicted using PICRUSt2 \[[@bib47]\] and subsequent comparison with the KEGG Orthology classification scheme and MetaCyc pathway database prior to statistical analysis of the functions with STAMP V2.1.3 \[[@bib48]\]. Welch\'s *t*-test with Benjamini-Hochberg false discovery rate correction is used to define pair-wise differences using a q-quality filter of *P* ≤ 0.05. Bacterial genera and functional feature biomarkers indicative of the GTE treatment will be identified using linear discriminant analysis effect size \[[@bib49]\]. We will also use correlation analysis to identify the genera and functional features that correspond to specific phenotypic measurements.

### 3.5.5. Short chain fatty acids {#sec3.5.5}

SCFAs will be analyzed from pooled fecal samples collected on days 24--28 using LC-MS/MS as described \[[@bib50]\]. We will evaluate ten C~2~--C~6~ straight chain SCFAs (e.g. butyrate, acetate, propionate) and branched chain SCFAs (e.g. isobutyric acid, isovaleric acid). Straight chain SCFAs are predominantly from bacterial fermentation of fibers whereas branched chain SCFAs are derived mainly from bacteria metabolism of branched chain amino acids. The former are often depleted with gut dysbiosis whereas the latter are often increased. In brief, fecal samples will be homogenized 1:2 in propanol and centrifuged (4000*g*, 4 °C, 10 min). The collected supernatant containing ^13^C-butyrate (internal standard) is incubated for 30 min at 40 °C with 200 mM 3-nitrophenylhydrazine (3NPH) and 120 mM N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-*Nʹ*-ethylcarbodiimide to generate 3NPH-SCFA derivatives. The sample is then diluted in 10% acetonitrile prior to injection on a Q-Exactive Hybrid Mass Spectrometer connected to a Vanquish HPLC system operated with electrospray ionization in negative mode (ThermoFisher Scientific). Quantification of derivatized SCFAs is performed against area ratios of derivatized authentic standards prepared in parallel relative to 3NPH-^13^C-butyrate.

### 3.5.6. Intestinal and systemic inflammation {#sec3.5.6}

The interactive effects of GTE and MetS status on intestinal and systemic inflammation will be evaluated at day 28. From the collected fecal samples, protein concentrations of calprotectin (Hycult Biotech) and myeloperoxidase (Eagle Biosciences) will be determined using commercially available ELISA kits as described \[[@bib51]\]. Systemic inflammatory responses will be evaluated from plasma by determining protein concentrations of high-sensitivity C-reactive protein, IL-6 and -8, TNFα, and myeloperoxidase using separate commercially available ELISA kits (obtained from Biocheck, Inc or R&D Systems). In addition, expression levels of genes involved in TLR4/NFκB signaling (TLR4, MyD88, p65, IL-6 and -8, TNFα, MPO, MCP-1) will be assessed from RNA isolated from peripheral blood mononuclear cells using qRT-PCR as we described \[[@bib18]\].

### 3.5.7. Plasma and fecal catechins and metabolites {#sec3.5.7}

An Ultimate 3000 HPLC system and TSQ Quantiva triple quadruple mass spectrometer (ThermoFisher Scientific) equipped with an electrospray ionization source operated in both positive and negative mode will be used assess catechins and their related metabolites ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). GTE catechins and metabolites in pooled fecal samples (days 24--28) and plasma (days 0, 14, 28) will be subjected to enzymatic hydrolysis with β-glucuronidase/sulfatase and the ethyl acetate extract will be dried under nitrogen gas. Reconstituted samples will then be injected on an Xterra RP-C18 column (Waters Corporation, 3.9 × 100 mm, 3.5 μm) for binary gradient separation at 0.9 mL/min using mobile phase A (89.9:10.0:0.1 water:acetonitrile:formic acid) and mobile phase B (69.9:30.0:0.1 water:acetonitrile:formic acid). Separation time is 11 min. The retention time and selected reaction monitoring (SRM transitions of target compounds) are established from purified standards (Cayman Chemical). Therefore, orthogonal information on the retention time and two pairs of SRM transitions can be used to detect and identify phenolic compounds ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). When analyzing biological samples, a mixture of polyphenol standards will be evaluated every 10 injections to monitor instrument stability.Table 2Mass spectrometry detection parameters for select phenolic compounds.^1^Table 2CompoundRT (min)RT Window (min)PolarityPrecursor (m/z)Product (m/z)Collision Energy (V)RF Lens (V)Epigallocatechin2.591Negative305.1125.122.282179.115.93,4-Dihydroxybenzoic acid2.631Negative153.391.025.661109.115.6m-Coumaric acid2.721Negative163.291.225.557119.016.5Caffeic acid3.301Negative179.2107.122.072135.115.35-(3′,4′-Dihydroxyphenyl)-valerolactone3.521Negative207.2122.119.650161.023.65-(3′,5′)-Dihydroxyphenyl-valerolactone3.551Negative209.1163.120.034191.120.0Chlorogenic acid3.581Negative353.1171.132.165191.119.1Phlorizin3.811Negative435.2273.015.4100297.017.3Catechin4.111Negative289.1187.122.765203.121.0Epicatechin4.111Negative289.1175.020.982205.017.3Procyanidin B24.311Negative577.2407.125.0106425.115.5Epigallocatechin gallate5.281Negative457.2125.039.465168.917.2Ferulic acid6.431Negative193.2134.014.662178.210.3Epicatechin gallate6.631Negative441.1245.026.565259.020.8Quercetin6.761Negative301.0151.124.0117179.118.0Quercetin 3-D-galacoside6.811Negative463.1271.043.0113299.926.6Naringenin6.821Negative271.2119.127.675151.020.0[^2]

4. Data analysis and management {#sec4}
===============================

4.1. Power analysis {#sec4.1}
-------------------

A power analysis was performed using serum endotoxin (day 28) as the primary outcome of the clinical trial. Mean serum endotoxin of MetS and healthy adults (32.4 ± 4.4 vs 16.4 ± 7.8; [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), which was determined from five measures performed at 2-wk intervals, was used to predict a conservative 30% improvement by GTE in MetS persons; this corresponds to a 10 EU/mL decrease in endotoxin in MetS. Simulations were used to estimate power based on 20 healthy and 20 MetS adults randomized to treatment vs. control in a 50/50 ratio, respectively ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Based on a linear mixed model with fixed treatment, health status, and time period effects and a random effect for subject to account for repeated measures on each subject, we expect \>90% power (α = 0.05) to detect the primary contrast of interest (GTE vs. placebo in MetS adults) and \>85% power (α = 0.05) to detect an interaction between treatment and health status.Fig. 4**Persons with metabolic syndrome (MetS) have metabolic endotoxemia.** Serum endotoxin was evaluated at 2-wk intervals in persons with MetS and age-/gender-matched healthy adults who completed an earlier study \[[@bib51]\]. Measures were performed using a high-sensitivity fluorescence-based endotoxin kit according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (PyroGene recombinant Factor C Assay; Lonza Int). Data (means ± SE; n = 10/group) were analyzed by 2-way RM ANOVA to assess effects due to time and MetS status. Endotoxin was unaffected by time, but was \>2-times higher among MetS persons at each time point (\*, *P* \< 0.05).Fig. 4

4.2. Statistical analysis {#sec4.2}
-------------------------

Data (means ± SD) will be reported by cohort, and by gender within cohort. Most data will be analyzed by linear mixed effects models (LMMs) with random effect for subjects (to account for repeated measures) and fixed effects for health status, gender, GTE treatment, time period, and their interactions. Treatment by time period interaction will test for whether carry-over effects are significant, and data visualization will assess whether baseline levels are consistent between the two time periods. Multivariable regression analysis will define correlations between study variables with consideration of potential covariates. In all cases, modeling assumptions (e.g. normality) will be evaluated, and if substantially violated, accounted for by performing suitable transformations and/or alternative modeling approaches (e.g. generalized estimating equations). Our group will follow the CONSORT 2010 standards for reporting results from randomized trials \[[@bib52]\] and the TiDieR standards for description of interventions \[[@bib53]\]. Use of R Markdown to encapsulate code and generate reports in a single document will be followed to ensure reproducibility of all reported results. Statistical significance for all analyses will be set at P ≤ 0.05.

4.3. Data management {#sec4.3}
--------------------

Various assays will be performed upon collection to preserve analyte stability and some when all samples are collected to decrease assay variability. The principal investigator (RSB) will be ultimately responsible for data quality and control and will oversee: the clinical trial, protection of subject and data confidentiality and assignment of subject numbers, and most biomolecular studies. A collaborating biostatistician (GNB) will be responsible for the randomization scheme and executing the statistical analysis plan. A collaborating microbiologist (ZY) and MS-metabolomics expert (JZ) will also assist with genomic and mass spectrometry experiments, respectively, and a food scientist (YV) will oversee the manufacture of test confections. To coordinate data archival and analysis, a data management plan (DMP) will be housed on an encrypted cloud-based service that ensures accessibility to team members. The DMP details standard operating procedures for biospecimen collection and procedures to report each clinical and/or experimental endpoint (e.g. file naming, data format) and integrating those data into a database that will be housed on the cloud-based service. Each investigator will be responsible for data quality control, maintaining original data sheets, and uploading raw and final data to the cloud-based service in a format readable to all team members. Annual training of the DMP will be performed and individual sessions as needed for new personnel. In the event that any personnel leave the project, contingencies are in place to restrict their access to the cloud-based service.

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

This planned investigation is the first clinical intervention trial to examine GTE on metabolic endotoxemia relative to the interactive effects of gut barrier dysfunction, dysbiosis, and chronic inflammatory responses implicated in MetS progression. Based on our preclinical evidence in murine models \[[@bib18],[@bib19]\], GTE is expected to decrease serum endotoxin in a time-dependent manner and to a greater extent in MetS persons due to their underlying metabolic endotoxemia ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Essentially, endotoxemia can be alleviated by decreasing gut-derived endotoxin translocation by (1) improving gut barrier integrity and/or (2) decreasing pathogenic LPS-containing Gram-negative bacteria populations (e.g. Proteobacteria) of the gut microbiota; this study considers both aspects. Indeed, region-specific measures of gut permeability are expected to demonstrate that GTE restores intestinal integrity to limit endotoxin absorption, especially in the distal gut (i.e. based on urinary sucralose/erythritol~6--24 h~) where GTE has been reported to improve tight junction protein expression in obese mice \[[@bib17]\]. Further, antimicrobial and prebiotic activities of GTE catechins \[[@bib27],[@bib54], [@bib55], [@bib56]\] are expected to alleviate gut dysbiosis in association with increasing commensal, SCFA-producing bacteria (e.g. *Clostridia*). Not only do SCFA (e.g. butyrate) regulate intestinal tight junction expression \[[@bib57],[@bib58]\], their anti-inflammatory activities help to mitigate oxidative tissue injury \[[@bib16]\]. Regardless of the mechanism by which GTE decreases endotoxemia, lowered serum endotoxin is expected to correlate with decreased plasma LBP:sCD14 and mRNA expression levels of TLR4/NFκB-dependent inflammatory genes in PBMCs. Thus, the gut-level health benefits of GTE catechins that reduce host inflammatory responses could help block and/or reverse the pathogenic progression of MetS, which would be evaluated in a longer-term intervention.

5.1. Strengths and limitations {#sec5.1}
------------------------------

Strengths of this study include its innovative focus, rigorous cross-over experimental design, and significance for public health. The planned research is a substantial departure from the status quo that has historically evaluated dietary interventions on cardiometabolic endpoints (e.g. insulin resistance, dyslipidemia). Rather, our innovative approach targets an early, intestinal-level pathological insult that drives MetS complications. Indeed, no controlled trials have examined GTE on metabolic endotoxemia in relation to health-promoting gut barrier functions that alleviate host inflammatory responses that initiate the sequela of MetS \[[@bib4]\]. Further, our approach with a GTE-rich confection and matched placebo confection ensures treatment blinding, promotes adherence, and potential translation of product to commercial market. This approach also recognizes consumers' increased preference for healthy snacks \[[@bib59]\]; it overcomes the inconvenience of brewing tea or taking supplements; and it circumvents a barrier in that no foods in the American diet are catechin-rich other than green tea, which is consumed to a lesser extent that catechin-deplete black tea \[[@bib60],[@bib61]\].

Our cross-over experimental design in both healthy persons and those with MetS is an additional strength of the planned study focusing on gut health. Despite evidence that diet and microbiota interact towards the development of MetS, few studies in humans have examined GTE on gut microbiota; the findings have been equivocal with some showing favorable alterations in bacteria populations \[[@bib62],[@bib63]\] whereas others reported no detectable effect on microbiota composition \[[@bib64]\]. These discrepancies may be explained by the non-randomized \[[@bib62],[@bib63]\] or parallel design of the trials \[[@bib64]\] or the enrollment of only healthy persons who are unlikely to have gut dysbiosis that is frequently observed in obese individuals \[[@bib65],[@bib66]\]. Further, these studies had limited dietary control, especially with regard to polyphenol intakes. Thus, our cross-over design with GTE and placebo confections, enrollment of MetS and healthy persons, and dietary control to limit polyphenols and dietary fiber will enable effective hypothesis testing of the interaction between MetS status and GTE on microbiota composition and functions.

Lastly, our planned studies are anticipated to have public health and scientific significance because they represent the first translational study in MetS persons examining GTE to manage disease-promoting, intestinal-level responses leading to endotoxemia and TLR4/NFκB inflammation. Indeed, outcomes of this intervention that integrate clinical, biochemical, metagenomic, and metabolomics aspects could advance a timely evidence-based dietary recommendation with an easily implementable GTE confection to help mitigate the growing burden of MetS by ameliorating endotoxin-TLR4 signaling.

The primary challenge of this study is that the contribution of each of the proposed mechanisms (altered microbiota community vs. improved gut barrier function vs. reduced TLR4/NFκB signaling; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) cannot be assessed independently. Rather, we will measure the cumulative impact of GTE on all three outcomes. However, regression analysis will be used to assess the strength of these relationships for future hypothesis testing in preclinical models. Because our investigative approach utilizes a "whole food" GTE intervention, we will also not be able to assess the individual benefits of specific catechins ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). While the latter may be perceived as a limitation, it actually addresses consumers' growing interest in health-promoting dietary patterns and foods rather than isolated food constituents or dietary supplements. Nonetheless, provided our hypothesis is confirmed, future studies examining the reciprocal benefits of catechins and their microbial metabolites (e.g. valerolactones) with the gut microbiota will improve an understanding of the GTE mechanism of action. Another limitation of this study is its short duration. For this first of its kind trial, we are targeting metabolic endotoxemia in relation to gut barrier function rather than efficacy to alleviate MetS symptoms. Provided that our hypothesis is correct in that GTE resolves metabolic endotoxemia, studies of extended duration will be needed to evaluate the efficacy of GTE on the development and progression of MetS. Future studies will also be needed to examine the dose-response effects of GTE catechins and the benefits of GTE on MetS-related complications (e.g. type 2 diabetes, nonalcoholic fatty liver).

5.2. Conclusions {#sec5.2}
----------------

Growing evidence supports the premise that increased intestinal permeability and consequent absorption of gut-derived endotoxin and its activation of TLR4/NFκB signaling is an underlying risk factor for MetS and related cardiometabolic diseases. However, no controlled studies in humans have evaluated the potential gut-level benefits of GTE to alleviate endotoxemia-associated inflammation. The protocol described herein will address this critical knowledge gap concerning the benefits of GTE catechins acting at the gut to attenuate endotoxin absorption. Thus, outcomes will not only provide foundation for mechanistic studies *in vitro* examining prebiotic and antimicrobial activities of GTE catechins relative to gut barrier function, but also help to establish evidence-based dietary recommendations for a health-promoting, commercially translatable, catechin-rich food that can potentially reduce cardiometabolic morbidity.
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[^1]: Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; HDL, high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol; MetS, metabolic syndrome.

[^2]: ^1^Abbreviations: m/z, mass-to-charge ratio; RF, radio frequency; RT, retention time.
